AGRICULTURAL PRECAST
High strength, modular design solutions that won’t
dictate your needs ‐ They accommodate them!

BUNKER SILOS
The Boyd Bros 10ft high concrete bunker silo is
one of the most cost‐effective systems for bulk
containment solutions.
High‐strength 50MPa, wet‐cast, air‐entrained
concrete coupled with heavy steel reinforcing
ensures unsurpassed safety and durability
against cracking and corrosion ‐ No footings
required.
Modular construction allows for a variety of
configurations that can be changed as your
needs change. Available in end‐wall units, solid
double walls for feeding off both sides or corner
and tee configurations for dividing bins. They
can also be engineered to support a tarp
building.
Have us install or do it yourself!

FENCELINE FEEDERS
Increase your overall efficiency with a fence line feed bunk
system. At Boyd Bros, we use modular designs that conform to
your site requirements, and are made from high strength
50MPa, air‐entrained concrete with heavy steel reinforcing;
ensuring unsurpassed safety and durability. Feed bunks can be
placed in a field on existing soils, in a barn or even on a
concrete pad‐ We can work within your guidelines to make you
exactly what you need.
Slots for pallet fork allow for easy install with equipment
you already own. Pre‐slotted for head‐rail attachment on 4’
centres. Bolt‐on or drop‐in end caps also available.

We live and work in a rural environment, and understand all of
your farming needs.
We have everything you require to build your new bunker silos, fence
line feeders, water catchment, retaining walls and complete septic
systems. All Boyd Bros Concrete agricultural products are manufactured
with extremely high‐strength 50MPa, which allows for unsurpassed
corrosion protection in these highly corrosive applications. Don’t ever set‐
tle for out dated, inefficient pour‐in‐place concrete techniques so many
companies still use. Precast concrete sections provide a more modular,
stronger, reliable, long‐term solution to your storage and feeding re‐
quirements.

Please visit our webpage for downloadable detail drawings.
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